FOREIGN MEDICAL TEAMS (FMT) & NGOs IN RESPONSE TO TYPHOOON YOLANDA
PHILIPPINE HEALTH CLUSTER
INFORMATION CURRENT AS OF: DEC 06, 2013, 18:00

IN COUNTRY, NOT REGISTERED
- IFRC Malaysia, 7 Staff, Type 1
- EDA USA/Canada, 7 Staff, Type 1
- IFRC Singapore, 7 Staff, Type 1
- Norway Red Cross, 7 Staff, Type 1

OUT OF COUNTRY STAND-BY FMT
- Doctors Worldwide Turkey, 9 Staff, Type 1
- Doctors Worldwide Turkey, 3 Staff, Type 2
- I-fortune blessings ftmtn. /2nd heponse intvw., 4 Staff, Type 1
- JPMRT, 4 Staff, Type 1
- Japan SDF, 40 Staff, Type 1
- DFA Spain, 7 Staff, Type 1
- Project Hope, 30 Staff, Type 1
- Philippine Purokows Foundation, 4 Staff, Type 1

KEY
- BLACK - Stand by
- YELLOW - Final Destination, Under Deployment
- GREEN - Operational on the Ground
- RED - Leaving Deployment Area

- Canada DART, 45 Staff, Type 1
- Intl Medical Corps (UK), 10 Staff, Type 1
- Korean Open Doctors Society, 26 Staff, Type 1
- UKaid / UK Medical Team, 6 Staff, Type 1
- KNRC Korea, 16 Staff, Type 1
- IFRC Japan, 12 Staff, Type 1
- Japan SDF, 20 Staff, Type 1
- LandsAID, 8 Staff, Type 1
- SA-RRT, 12 Staff, Type 1